PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM CAREW

Accelerators, Concrete & Mortar
Acrylic Curing Compound
Admixtures, Concrete & Masonry
Aggregates
Blast Sand
Anchor Bolts
Anti-Hydro
Backer Rod, Foam
Bonding Agents
Brushes
Calcium Chloride
Caulking Compounds
Caulking Guns
Caution Tape
Cement
Chapin Sprayer Parts
Cleaners, Concrete, Brick, Masonry
Coatings, Epoxy & Cement
Colors, Mortar
Concrete Admixtures
Concrete Blades
Concrete Blocks: 2’X2’X6’
Concrete Bonding Agents
Concrete Colors
Concrete Finishing Aids
Concrete Forming Tubes
Concrete Forms - Poly
Concrete Sealers
Concrete Stamps & Stencils
Concrete Toppings
Constructions Boos
Control Joint Fillers
Curing Compounds

Decorative Aggregates
Edgers
Epoxy Injection Ports
Expansion Foam
Expansion Joint (Asphalt, Fiber)
Expansion Joint Fillers
Fibers for Concrete, Polypropylene
Floats
Floor Shake Hardeners
Form Release Agent
Foundation Coatings
Grout, Epoxy
Grout, Metallic
Grout, Mountain - Polyurethane
Grout - Non-metallic
Grout, Non-shrink
Harners, Floor
(Liquid, Metallic, Non-Metallic, Powder)
Hydraulic Cement
Integral Waterproofing, Mortar & Concrete
Joint Sealers - Hot & Cold Applied
Landscape Fabric
Latex, Liquid
Latex, Topping & Patching
Lightweight Aggregate
Lime
Luminite Cement
Mason Sand
Mason & Portland Cement
Membrane Curing
Membrane Waterproofing

Mesh, Steel
Patchiing Materials
Polyethylene Drain Tile
Polyethylene Film
PVC Waterstops
Quikrete Products
Radon Sump Pits
Reinforced Polyethylene Film
Reinforcing Materials, Concrete & Masonry
Safety Equipment
Sealants
Sealer, Exposed Aggregate
Sealer, Gray Pigmented
Sealer, White Pigmented
Sealers, Concrete & Masonry
Sprayers, Compressed Air - Chapin
Steel Stakes
Sump Sets
Surface Retarders
Tie Wire
Tools
Trowels
Vapor Barriers
Visqueen
Wall Ties
Waterplug
Waterstops
Waterproofing Materials
Waterproofing Membranes
Wheel Barrows
White Pigmented Curing Compound
Wood Stakes
…and many more available on special order!

MANUFACTURESES - PRODUCT LINES HANDLED BY CAREW

All Safe Products
Ambassador Steel Co.
American Engineering Testing
Arkait Lightweight Stone
Badger Mining Co.
Buzzi(Unicem) USA
Chapin Mfg. Works
Dow Chemical Co.
Fiber Reinforcing & Consulting
Forta Ferro
FRL Fiber Reinforcing
GRT Admixtures

Kraft Tools
L & M Construction Chemicals
L & M Scofield Company
LaFarge - Holcim Cement Co.
Marshaltown Tool Co.
W.R. Meadowns
Metal Forms - Poly Forms
National Minerals Corp.
Northwestern Steel & Wire Co.
Quickrete Companies
Saint Mary’s Cement Co.
Sika Corporate

Solar Seal Co.
Solomon Colores
Steel Stakes Inc.
Tamms Industries
TF-ICF Building Systems
Thoro Products
Wisconsin Tubing, Inc.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES/PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM CAREW

Crushed Aggregate
Decorative Stone
Driveway Aggregate
Fill Dirt

Mfg. Fill Sand
Mason Sand
Mound Sand
Recycled Concrete Base Course

Screenings
Washed Sand & Gravel
Trucking

25 LOCATIONS TO SERVICE YOU! SEE MAP FOR LOCATIONS AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS